
everything’s

looking up:
Looked up lately? Perhaps it’s time to freshen up the 
ceilings throughout the entire house. From crown 
mouldings to coffered, from dropped ceiling to tin, the 
choices are endless. The result can add new style to 
the home that wasn’t there before, and add value if the 
homeowners are selling.  > P.13

April 2010
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 BIG VALLEY
Since 1986

HEATING & SHEET METAL LTD.

11868 216th Street, Maple Ridge 604-467-6474
Licensed, Bonded & Insured Gas Filters

Locally Owned & Operated • Custom Sheet Metal Shop
*Limited time offer

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT REBATE 
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$790 

ON G71 OR G61 ENERGY STAR 
FURNACE (INSTALLED)

UP TO
$500 
ON ENERGY STAR 

HEAT PUMP INSTALL
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Take it 
from drab 
to fab
To suit the needs of a chang-
ing family dynamic, a Metro 
Vancouver company turned an 
aging, uncomfortable house 
into a modern, airy home that 
better meets the family’s needs. 
Basil Restorations Ltd. just won 
the prestigious Canadian Home 
Builders’ Association’s SAM 
award for this New Westminster 
Screen House,  for Whole House 
Renovation. Find out why the 
family renovated and how the 
house turned out   ›› p.5

MAGGIE CALLOWAY

Every now and then shoppers 
will stumble upon a place that is so 
wonderful and unique, they can’t get 
it out of their minds.

Vancouver’s Main Street is a great 
example – a wonderful, quirky street 
that is always changing and always 
interesting.

A recent fabulous fi nd is JoJo’s 
Place, on Main Street’s Antique Row. 
JoJo’s Place is not an antique shop 

in the usual 
sense, although 
wonderful items 
from years gone 
by are present.

And this is not 
a furniture shop, 
at least not in 
the usual sense, 
although they do 
sell furniture.

Store founders 
Josh and Janet Rosen didn’t origi-
nally intend to open Jojo’s Place.

Josh was working in a completely 
diff erent fi eld, as a fl oor trader. He 
would come home from work every 
day and Janet, who is extremely 
creative, would show him “some-
thing fabulous” she had made during 
the day.

Janet would fi nd orphaned pieces 
of furniture, Josh says, then paint 
and embellish them, to make them 
more interesting.

Old can be 
beautiful: 
furniture

A Jojo’s armoir.

CONTINUED ON P.6

MAGGIE CALLOWAY

Ten years ago, a Metro Vancouver family 
faced a tough decision.

Th e Kang family – Sunny and Han and 
their young son – made a smart personal 
and fi nancial choice. Th ey fi gured out 

where they wanted to live over the long-
term, investigated which schools they be-
lieved would be the best for their son, then 
bought what they could then aff ord: one of 
the worst houses on a great street.

Th e home was in desperate need of work.
“Th e house had major problems 

throughout,” says Han Kang.
“In the fall and winter months, the lack 

of insulation and the badly fi tted windows 
made for a very chilly, draft y home.”

Tempted to start piecemeal renovations 

Problematic to prize-winner

RJR Construction won a SAM award for this North Vancou-
ver home renovation. L-R: Project manager John Campbell, 
designer Osman Ozakcayli and RJR Construction owner Shawn 
Stewart pose with the prize-winning home.  Rob Newell photo

CONTINUED ON P.2
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as the budget allowed over the years, the 
family made the choice to wait until a full-on 
renovation was fi nancially possible.

Th at time fi nally arrived, and the next ma-
jor decision was who they should trust with 
this once-in-a-lifetime project.

Again, the Kangs did the smart thing and 
took advantage of the Greater Vancouver 
Home Builders’ Association annual Parade 
of Renovated Homes, a tour of several Metro 
Vancouver homes featuring professional reno-
vators, many of them award winners.

Th e bonus was the renovation contractor 
was on-site at each of the fi nished homes to 
off er expert advice and discuss the craft s-
manship that went into the reno. Th e homes 
included in the tour featured projects ranging 
from $70,000 to more than $700,000. 

Th e tour of the renovated homes allowed 
the Kangs to not only meet the actual con-
tractors, but to look for a home that closely 
matched what they dreamed of for their own.

It was at a home in North Vancouver they 
found a match. Th e home was renovated to 
their taste and the workmanship was top-
notch.

Meeting the contract renovator, Shawn 
Stewart of RJR Construction, at the site and 
the ability to ask lots of questions, was a huge 
benefi t, say the Kangs.

“We were very impressed with Shawn and 
the work done by RJR but we did our due 
diligence and interviewed other potential 
contractors, plus we followed up with the ref-

erences from past clients of RJR,” Kang says.
“Th e feedback we received from RJR cli-

ents, not just for the work but for the care and 

Full-house 
renovation a 
sound decision
CONTINUED FROM P.1

Before and after photos show how much the 

Vancouver home’s exterior improved.

BEFORE

AFTER

AFTER

CONTINUED ON P.3
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attention paid during and post-renovation, 
really made us feel comfortable.”

Stewart says the Kangs’ decision to reno-
vate the house as opposed to moving was 
a good decision, as the home was the right 
size for the family and it was situated in a 
sought-aft er neighbourhood where their 
young son was already established in a good 
school.

“Th e Kangs needed what was in eff ect, a 
new home on the same footprint,” Stewart 
says. “Th e question was, can they get what 
they dreamed of for a reasonable dollar 
value. We put some diff erent options on the 
table, which was followed by some back-
and-forth between needs and wants and 
budget.”

Th e end result was agreeable to both, 
Stewart adds.

“We ended up with a design they wanted 
with the layout they wanted.”

Th e family moved out of the house for the 
six months of the renovation, as there was 
no area of the house that wasn’t aff ected. 
Th e home was stripped back to the studs, all 
the electrical was updated to code and the 
modern needs of today’s family.

Th e plumbing was also stripped out and 
replaced, on-demand hot water systems 
were installed, as well as a high-effi  ciency 
furnace, and all the windows were replaced 
with low-emissivity windows.

Th e perimeter drains, which had created 
huge problems over the years with moisture 
penetrating the basement, were all redone. 

Stewart notes that all the fi nishings 
throughout the home are top-notch, includ-
ing a basement bathroom walk-in shower 
that allows the family to come in from the 
garden and shower off , so as not to track 
dirt into the main part of the home.

Choosing to renovate 

an existing house 

in a neighbourhood 

they liked was a wise 

decision for the Kang 

family. Now, they live 

in a home that has won 

a prestigious national 

renovation award, in a 

North Vancouver com-

munity they love. They 

also liked working with 

RJR Construction.

‘The experience was 

very positive through-

out the process and 

post-construction,” says 

homeowner Han Kang.

‘We are thrilled with the 

results.’

Homeowners 
happy with 
home reno
CONTINUED FROM P.2

BEFORE

AFTER

AFTER

CONTINUED ON P.4
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1149 Grant Street, Vancouver BC  •  info@rjrrenovator.com  •  rjrrenovator.com

RJR Construction Management
Ltd.

604.254.1760 or 604.987.5438

Award-winning
Full Service Contractor.
From concept to completion.

Setting the standard for
excellence in renovations.

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

Let this award winning team put the into your next project.

Contact us for your free consultation:
Surrey: 15356 Fraser Hwy. 
Vancouver: 1275 West 6th Ave.

604-MY-HOUSE (694-6873)
www.myhousedesignbuild.com

BEFORE

AFTER

Working with a family that knew what 
they wanted was fantastic, Stewart 
says.

“The great advantage of working 
with the Kangs was they had really 
done their homework. Pretty much 
all the decisions about finishes, colours, 
countertops and hardware had already 
been investigated and choices made,” says 
Stewart.

“This made the project move along much 
more smoothly than if everything had to 
stop and start while all the hundreds of 
details on finishing were made.”

Both Sunny and Han Kang are mortgage 
brokers and run their company, Advanced 
Design Mortgages Inc., from their home, 
which necessitated incorporating separate 
offices for each of them.

The solution was to create an L-shaped 
room which made them separate but still 
connected.

Because the offices are in the basement, 
RJR put in a raised hard-core floor.

The home is on concrete, so this gives 
the family a nice, soft feel to the flooring, 
and they can lay anything they want on top, 
plus, it gives an insulated value that stops 
any dampness and cold from penetrating. 

The main living area is a traditional 

L-shaped space with the 
kitchen and dining room 
done in an open plan, so no one 
person is ever isolated in the kitchen.

The dining room, beside the kitchen, is 
set off beautifully with a stunning chande-
lier. One feature that is extremely striking is 
the way light floods in to every part of the 
home which, along with the design, makes 
this a very happy place to live.

The renovation brought 
the value of the house up to 

the standard in the neigh-
bourhood and made perfect 

financial sense, and created a comfortable, 
functional home for the Kang family.

And the Kangs couldn’t be happier.
“We certainly made the right choice 

choosing RJR Construction,” Kang says.
“The experience was very positive 

throughout the process and post-construc-
tion. Shawn Stewart was meticulous about 
every step and we are thrilled with the 
results.”

Knowing what 
you want helps 
the renovators
CONTINUED FROM P.3

BEFORE

AFTER

AFTER

AFTER From the kitchen and main living area to 

bedrooms, bathrooms and even the laundry 

room, this entire North Vancouver home 

was renovated based on the family’s wants 

and needs.
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MAGGIE CALLOWAY

It was time to re-assess the home situa-
tion for a New Westminster family.

With their three children away at uni-
versity, the husband and wife took a good 
look at their empty nest and decided to 
downsize from their 3,500 square foot New 
Westminster Queens Park home to a one-
storey 1950s bungalow.

So far so good – until two of the off -
spring fl ew back to the nest (not an unusual 
occurrence these days) and the downsized 
house was just not big enough. As is oft en 
the case, the neighbourhood was perfect, 
with friends close by but what to do with 
the house? 

Whatever they decided to do to the 
house, it had to perform many functions. 
First, it had to accommodate the parents 
and the two adult off spring. It also had to 
accommodate a studio, as the husband is an 
artist and most importantly, when the kids 
fi nally move out, the house had to revert to 
a home that worked for the couple.

Enter architect Randy Bens and Basil 
Restorations Ltd. Basil Restorations started 
business in New Westminster 21 years ago 
and have specialized in the restoration 
of heritage houses and as a company, are 
extremely sensitive to the history and tradi-
tion of the community. Th e company also 
does non-heritage renovations, in this case 

the Screen House, successfully.
Bens was a perfect choice for this proj-

ect. He worked for Arthur Erickson and 
other renowned giants in the business, and 
decided he wanted to specialize in well-
designed and unique single-family homes. 
Th is is where his passion lies and, looking 
at his portfolio, it is clear to see his clients 

are the recipients of this passion.
Th e trio of players in this project – 

the homeowners, the architect, and the 
contractor – worked together to produce 
a stunning home that not only works for 
the family but has been honoured, just last 

Diamond in 
the rough 
sparkles 
after reno

A picture is worth 1,000 words ... and the before 

and after photos certainly tell the story here.

Top photo: Mark Wittig (left), president, and Miles Wittig, general manager of Basil Res-

toration Ltd., with their SAM Award for Best Renovation over $500,000. Rob Newell photo

BEFORE

AFTER

CONTINUED ON P.11

  Mon to Fri 7:30am-4:00pm  •  Sat 8:30am-4:30pm
Closed Sun & Holidays  

1371 McKeen Ave, North Vancouver 
(at the foot of Pemberton Avenue) 

604.984.3008 

Bricks ‘n’ Blocks is the North Shore’s largest landscape supply store 

Bricks ’n’ BlocksBricks ’n’ Blocks
CREATIVECREATIVE

SALE $899.98 Reg. $1049.98
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PAVING 
STONES

Micro Pondless Kit

BLACK TERRAZZO 
FIBERGLASS PLANTERS

Medium 
Rectangular
31.5”x13”x 14.5”

Available in a variety 
of shapes and sizes

Reg. $169

SALE
$129

ABBOTSFORD
CONCRETE PRODUCTSABBOTSFORD

CONCRETE PRODUCTS

Shadow Blend & 
Natural

Reg. 
$2.49

•  Great for garden edging and     
small walls up to 24”

•  Easy to use, create 
curves or straight 

lines

ea
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 6666666666666666666666699999999999999999999999

NATURAL 
STONE
FACING

• Ledgestone
• Fieldstone

Fieldstone Ledgestone

Reg. $9.95/sq.ft.
/sq.ft.

SALE $795
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Ponds & pavers & patios & more!

NEW Wood Finish 
Fibreglass Planters
Various shapes and sizes.
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“Round cheese boxes were painted with wonderful 
vignettes,” he says.

“After a certain point, the house was getting a little 
overwhelmed with these creations and I suggested we 
should start trying to sell some ... at least see if anyone was 
interested.”

Josh packed off  a couple of items to a local boutique, say-
ing if the owner is interested he could give them a call and 
if not he would pick them up. The boutique owner was very 
interested and bought a number of Janet’s creations, and 
that is what started the ball rolling toward Jojo’s place.

“Things moved along very well and around 1995, I decided 
this was way more fun than what I was doing for a living so 
we jumped in and opened the shop,” says Josh.

“As I got more involved and more interested, I started fi nd-
ing things for Janet to work on and really enjoyed the hunt. 
Things evolved and Janet, who was never really a fan of retail, 
became less involved.”

Today Josh and a group of artisans with varied skill sets 
make beautiful furniture. Hundred-year-old industrial ma-
chinery becomes part of a coff ee table. An old piece of mar-
ble, aged to perfection, becomes a baker’s table. Reclaimed 
wood is lovingly shaped into a one-of-a-kind dining table.

“I try to fi nd things I like, which I fi nd interesting and 
appealing. Sometimes things I fi nd are wonderful on their 
own and sometimes we fi nd new ways to make them work in 
today’s world,” Josh says.

Everything in the store is intriguing, everything deserves 
a closer look and a discussion. Every single item has integrity 
and it is obvious the new incarnations will still be used an-
other 100 years from now.

Josh agrees.
“Everything we put on the fl oor for sale will stand the test 

of time. If you fi nd something that is good quality and has 
integrity and is well-constructed, it can again be repurposed,” 
says Josh.

“A perfect example is the iron grates we have on the wall. 
The thing I love about them is they were created in a time 
when things were functional, durable and aesthetically ap-
pealing – what a wonderful combination.”

Give yourself a treat, take an afternoon and pay Josh a 
visit in his wonderful shop. It’s a given that you’ll love every 
minute.

Giving furniture a new 
look and new purpose
CONTINUED FROM P.1

Everything old’s new 

again at Jojo’s Place, a 

unique store on Van-

couver’s Main Street, 

where recycling and re-

purposing old furniture 

and objects into new 

treasures is all in a day’s 

work.  John Asbacher photos

 Siding · Roofing · Window Replacements · Rain Gutters · Awnings and Railings

1071 Millcarch Street, Richmond
T: 604.327.3086 · F: 604.327.3017
www.crownresidentialroofing.com

Call fo
r your fre

e 

estim
ate today!

The Rain Water LEADERS

Call 604.876.4604

GUTTER SYSTEMS

• Sales • Installations 

• Repairs • Maintenance 

Since 1979 K.R. Gutter Systems Ltd has used the 
heaviest gauge aluminum gutters, heavy duty 
hanger supports, stainless steel screws and high 
performance sealants. We offer retail products for 
the trades person and do-it-yourself home owner in 
addition to professional installation.

We offer high fl ow, unfi ltered gutter outlets 
with fi lters at the bottom of the downpipe 
for easy access. Downpipes in eighteen 
colours to match trim. Heavy gauge colonial gutter 
in four colours. Five year installation warranty. Fully 
insured and registered with Work Safe B.C.

s i n c e  1 9 7 9
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MAGGIE CALLOWAY

Turning a bathroom into a place 
for luxurious pampering may not be 
in everyone’s budget, but if you like to 
de-stress at the end of the day amid 
glowing candles and steaming, scented, 
bubbling water, you might want to 
consider a bathroom renovation.

A heated fl oor is a must for many 
– there is nothing relaxing about hop-
ping around on a freezing cold fl oor. 
Many homeowners also choose to 
install heated towel bars; warm fl oors 
and toasty towels are essential to the 
feeling of spa luxury.

Jason Kuss, branch manager of Rob-
inson Lighting and Bath in Vancouver, 
has his fi nger on the pulse of what 
makes a home bathroom go from ‘just 
OK’ to ‘wow.’

“Th e biggest trend is creating a 
home spa that not only is relaxing at 
the end of the day, but promotes health 
and well-being,” says Kuss.

“People are looking for a spot in the 
home where they can get away from 
the stresses of the day.”  Depending on 
space available and budget, Kuss says 
there are a number of options hom-
eowners can choose.

Th e number one thing to create the 
spa feeling would likely be installing 
a bathtub like the BainUltra from a Ca-
nadian manufacturer, Kuss says.

“Th e BainUltra has what they call 
a thermal masseur, which is an air 
system. It’s not re-circulating water like 
a whirlpool,” he notes.

“Th e advantage of this system is 
instead of water just hitting the body 

where the water jets are, the air system 
creates bubbles with between 40 to 60 
jets, which gives a full-body massage.”

Bathrooms, especially home spa 
bathrooms, are still predominantly 
white. Texture in colours from nature, 
such as natural stone sinks, create 
interest and remove the possibility of 
the spa looking clinical.

Th e sink is where the homeowner 
can make a fashion statement. Every 
shape – from troughs to basins to 
rectangular to circles – and materials 
including stone, glass and copper, are 
available.

Steam showers are a wonderful addi-
tion if homeowners are renovating and 
can install a purpose-built shower to 
take steam, but if not, another option 
is to install a steam generator if the 
shower stall can be sealed. No one 
wants expensive wallpaper rolling 
off  the wall while they are enjoying a 
relaxing steam.

One trend that seems to be here 
to stay is the West Coast affi  nity for 
minimalist, zen-like bathrooms with 
thick white towels and a white cotton 
housecoat to wrap yourself in aft er an 
hour or two of pampering.

Pamper yourself with a spa-like bathroom where you can de-stress. Bain Ultra photo

Turn your 
bathroom 
into a spa

Steam showers can help ease all the 

tension away. Bain Ultra photo

1132 W. 14th St., North Vancouver • 604.985.3154 • everbritewindows@gmail.com • www.ever-brite.com
Ever-Brite Aluminum Products Ltd.

Windows & Windows & 
Patio DoorsPatio Doors

Manufacturers of Quality Aluminum

Rebate H-Bar

Storm Sash

Nailon

Three Quarter Nailon

Equal Leg• Renovation • New Construction 
• Residential

Ask about our Energy Star 
and Energy Compliant

Locally owned and operated since 1959

FREE ESTIMATES!

778.838.DECK
111 Bowser Avenue, North Vancouver

www.greatcanadianfencedeck.ca

• New Fences
• Decks and Stairs
•  Handrails and 

Benches

•  Pergolas and 
Arbors

• Bridges
• Plus much more!

Residential & Commercial Residential & Commercial

604.924.LAWN
111 Bowser Avenue, North Vancouver
www.greatcanadianlandscaping.com

•  Lawn & Garden 
Maintenance 

• Lawn Installation
• Garden Installation

• Landscape Lighting
• Renovations
• Paving Stones
• Design

HIDDEN TREASURES INTERIORS
1045 Marine Drive • North Vancouver

604.904.1113
Open 7 days a week

Small recliner
Locally made, 
wide choice of 
fabrics available.

SHOP 
LOCAL!

1405 Pemberton Avenue 
NORTH VANCOUVER • 604.988.8271

LANGLEY • COQUITLAM • NANAIMO • VICTORIA

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Celebrating 12 years on the North Shore

SOFAS •  LOVESEATS •  OCCASIONAL CHAIRS •  OT TOMANS •  SOFA BEDS

Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30 • Sun 12-5

Our popular
Zoe Wedge Sectional

Many other styles and fabrics available

The store that friends tell friends about!
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MAGGIE CALLOWAY

Many homeowners labour long and 
hard to make their garden and outdoor 
leisure space look great, but outdoor 
lighting is oft en ignored.

Done correctly, outside lighting – 
just like interior lighting – can take a 
space from serviceable to spectacular.

Lighting is needed outside for safety, 
as well as aesthetic, reasons. Path-
ways, driveways, and the house 
address should be lit up so 
people can fi nd them.

Lighting the house 
number is about directing 
fi rst-time guests to the home 
but, more importantly, to assist 
emergency response teams to 
identify your home as quickly as pos-
sible. A home properly lit outside will 
go a long way to deter home invasion. 
Removing dark, shadowy areas of your 
property gives intruders pause, and 
planning for the worst while hoping 
for the best never hurts.

Today’s trend to outdoor living 
spaces, with the same comforts as the 
home’s interior, has created the need 
for outdoor lamps with shades made 
of material that is resistant to fading, 
mildew and staining.

Th e best way to start planning the 
property’s outdoor lighting needs is to 
make a list of where the family would 
like lighting, and not forgetting special 
areas in the landscape such as swim-

ming pools, water features, stairs and 
level changes.

If a homeowner is installing the 
outdoor lighting, it is a good idea to 
position the lights at diff erent points 
around the garden without installing 
them – this way, the homeowner can 
move the lights around until he feels 
he has the right balance.

Energy effi  ciency is a necessity today 
and outdoor lights are no exception.

Solar is obviously the most effi  cient, 
but the reality of living on the grey, 
Wet Coast means, in most applica-
tions, low-voltage lighting is more 
reliable.

Low-voltage lights are easy for the 
homeowner to install if there is an 
outdoor power outlet; a transformer 
reduces the household current to 12 
volts and can also control when lights 

turn on and off , if they include a 
timer. One of the advantages 

of low-voltage lights is they 
can be positioned around 
the property with the lights 
on, so the homeowner can 
immediately make any neces-

sary adjustments.
“Low-voltage lights are very 

easy for a home owner to install,” says 
Design Lighting lighting specialist 
Harry Ten Haaf.

“If it is possible, and to make life 
easier, buy all your parts and pieces 
from the same manufacturer so every-
thing fi ts together seamlessly,” he says.

Ten Haaf agrees that a properly il-
luminated garden takes the property to 
new heights and, from a practical point 
of view, makes the space more usable.

He notes that Design Lighting works 
with all kinds of people, from the 
homeowner to the landscape architect 
to the building contractor.

“We are like any other piece in the 
renovation plan – the earlier we are 
involved in the process, the better.”

Light up the 
outside of 
your home

LET THERE
BE LIGHT

Let there be light: outdoor lighting can 

be attractive and functional. Design Lighting
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Fresh fl ooring to harmonize your home. SaleSale
Colors of SpringColors of Spring

FLOORINGFLOORING

CARPET

HARDWOOD

It’s our Best Prices of the season!

SEE 
IN-STORE 

FOR PRICES 

AND 

REBATES 

 

CARPET

CERAMIC TILE

LAMINATE

RESILIENT

1585 MacGowan Avenue, North Vancouver (right behind Pier 1)

Telephone: 604-990-8222 • www.fl oorworksinteriors.com

“Floors for Home and Offi ce”
165 Pemberton Avenue, North Vancouver • 604.985.0234

Visit our website: www.johnstones.com

Spring/Summer hours: Monday to Saturday 9:30-5:30. Sunday 11:0-4:00. 

Ready-to-mason Outdoor Islands! 

2010 MODELS NOW AVAILABLE!

Packages starting at 

$2230
Outdoor Island Packages Include:

Module Grill Door Cover

O td I l d P k

Buy now and SAVE NOW

BEAT the HST!
HARMONIZED SALES TAX IN EFFECT JULY 1, 2010

Reach out and remind 
your customers to

Buy now and save the HST!
Feature publishes in the

Outlook May 6 and May 13.

Call now to book your spot!
6 0 4 .9 03.1013
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30%
OFF

SPECIALTY
SHUTTERS

604.984.4101
#110-949 W. 3rd St., North Van. (behind Capilano Mall)
info@ashadebetter.ca • ashadebetter.ca

B R A N D  N A M E S  Y O U  C A N  T R U S T

• Automation
• Drapery
• Parts
• Servicing
• Cleaning

A SHADE BETTER Est. 1984

North Vancouver
105 Fell Avenue | 604-985-9321

West Vancouver
1483 Clyde Avenue | 604-926-5404

Open 7 Days a Week
Delivery Available

www.dynamic-rentals.com

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
Equipment that works hard so you don’t have toEquipment that works hard so you don’t have to

Dynamic Equipment Rentals
is your one stop source for all your 

construction, home and garden 
equipment rental needs. 

Pressure Washer • Lawn & Garden
Bobcat Excavators • Ladders

Concrete Equipment • Scaffolding  
Generators • Air Tools & Compressors

Log Splitters • Carpet Cleaners • Utility Trailers 
• Tile Saws • Scissor Lifts • Jacks 

Lighting Equipment • Pumps • Heaters

OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT offers full repairs and maintenance 
for almost any tools and equipment you already own. 

D i E i R l

EXCLUSIVEEXCLUSIVE PowerBarrow  PowerBarrow 
dealer for British Columbiadealer for British Columbia

(Available for 
sale or rent)

Full service Yamaha 
Power Equipment dealer
(Featuring the 
New Yamaha 
EF2000IS 
Inverter 
Generator)

Full service Husqvarna Full service Husqvarna 
Forest and Garden Equipment 
dealer

GGG rr qqq ppd Garden Equipment e
l

test andest aest and
errer

Quality wood products, made locally.
 

WOOD MOULDINGS
STAIR & RAILING PRODUCTS

CUSTOM MILLWORK

Tel: (604) 940-6889
7175 Brown Street, Delta

We have a huge inventory of Crown Mouldings, Casings, Baseboards, Railings, 
Newel Posts, Wine Racks, Corbels, and more. Choose from a wide variety of wood species 

including Maple, Chery, Oak, Alder, Poplar, Fir, Walnut, and Mahogany. 
We also specialize in producing custom moulding profi les, curved mouldings, and other 

custom wood products for residential and commercial projects.

www.distinctivewooddesigns.com

distinctive wood designs inc.

www.dykhofnurseries.com

Research
Foundation

Breast
Cancer

The

Our goal is to raise a million dollars for breast 
cancer research. Proven Winners will donate $1.00 from
each purchase of  “INVINCIBELLE SPIRIT” Hydrangea 
to The Breast Cancer Research Foundation®.

We are dedicated to preventing breast cancer and finding 
a cure in our lifetime by funding clinical and 
translational research worldwide.

Flowers emerge a dark, hot pink color and
mature to a rich clear pink. With continuous
bloom, Invincibelle Spirit produces new 
flowers from early summer right up until frost.
It is adaptable to many soil types and can be
grown in part sun to fairly heavy shade.
Pruning and care is a breeze.   
2 gal pot 

Pure white mophead flowers which gradually take
on a subtle blush of pink as it matures, appear all
summer above dark green foliage. Blooms repeatedly
on old and new growth, making pruning and 
maintenance easy! 2 gal pot (reg 39.99)

460 Mountain Hwy., North Vancouver  • 604.985.1914

$39.99

$29.99 The huge white cone shaped 
flowers change to pink very quickly,

turning to an extremely dark, rosy-pink
in the fall. Quick and easy to grow. 

7 gal pot (reg 59.99)$49.99

Hydrangea Magic...

Prices in effect April 21 - May 2, 2010
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MAGGIE CALLOWAY

Kitchens are the heart of the home, but when they 
become dated and aged, it’s time to renovate.

Current popular trends and tricks include heated 
granite counters, according to Innova Kitchens and 
Baths Ltd.’s partner Lee Stergios.

“Granite makes a terrifi c kitchen counter, but it 
can be very cold to the touch,” says Stergios.

“We can install either localized heat, such as a 
breakfast bar, or a full-on system. Th e beauty of heat-
ing a granite counter is you can install a thermom-
eter and control the heat, which is great for clients 
who make their own bread.”

Some people also want a heated dining room, or 
kitchen table, if it is made of stone, Stergios notes.

Extra sinks in the kitchen – oft en installed in an 
island – have gone from a luxury to pretty much a 
standard installation.

It makes sense if the kitchen is big enough and 
there is more than one cook in the family; this way, 
one person can prep without getting in the way while 
the other cooks.

New induction ranges are fantastic, Stergios 
says, and while they’ve been around for years 
in Europe, they’ve never caught on as well in 
North America. 

Th is could be because the stoves work 
on a magnetic fi eld that only works with 
high-quality stainless steel pots, but Stergios 
notes the stoves are superior in many ways to 
the usual.

“Th e control you get with an induction stovetop 
surpasses natural gas, and it’s fast – you can boil a pot 
of water in just a couple of minutes,” Stergios says.

“It’s a fantastic method and very, very safe. Th ere 
is no way anything will ignite; it doesn’t conduct heat 
except where the pot touches the stovetop, so it is 

very safe around children.”
Pot faucets, with taps plumbed in to the wall 

behind the stove, are great. If a chef is making soup 
or wants to fi ll up a big pot with water for pasta, this 

is way to go.
Designers are now installing pot faucets, 

with articulated arms, in the counter next 
to the stove. Whichever way they are in-
stalled, it relieves the cook from having to 
tote heavy pots from the sink to the stove.

Stainless steel has been fashionable for 
some time, but Stergios says it is still the 

number-one requested appliance fi nish.
“What is becoming more popular are appliances 

integrated into the cabinetry, especially in smaller 
condo kitchens, where a seamless look is more im-
portant,” says Stergios.

“With everything, it all comes down to how the 
family will use the kitchen.”

Give your 
kitchen a facelift 
you’ll love

Pot faucets (top photo) are convenient features 

that are becoming popular in kitchens, as well as 

heated granite countertops. Innova Kitchens photo

UPDATE YOUR 
KITCHEN

104 Philip Avenue, North Vancouver • Tel: 604.985.0057
www.crystalview.ca • M-F 8:30-5 Sa 9:30-4:30 Su closed

ON THE NORTH SHORE SINCE 1986!

ALL 2010 MALLIN 
FURNITURE

In stock now!Iverley Circular

Sedona Deep Seating

30%
OFF30%
OFF

Many 
2009 items 

priced to clear! 

50-70%
OFF

• Waterproofi ng

• Deck Rebuilds

• Custom Built Railings

• Patio Covers
United Vinyl Sundecks is your best 

option for skid resistance safety and 

low maintenance decking—and more!

Are you getting the most from your deck?

CHECK 
YOUR DECK!

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL  
For a FREE estimate call:
Ph: 604.984.3200
Fx: 604.942.5340
www.unitedvinylsundecks.com

URETEK
Canada Inc.

Providing Your BEST Solution Providing Your BEST Solution 
for Settlement Challengesfor Settlement Challenges

Uretek Canada Inc.

VOID – FILLINGSLAB LIFTING

Fraser Valley Offi ce 604-607-5485

•RESIDENTIAL FLOORS 
•BASEMENT FLOORS 
•DRIVEWAYS •SIDEWALKS 
•GARAGE SLABS 
•POOL DECKS

Lower Mainland Offi ce 604.525.4177
Email: clivec@uretek.ca   Website: www.uretek.ca

BEFOREBEFORE AFTERAFTER

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATECALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

• VOID FILLING  •  SOIL STABILIZATION• FOUNDATION LIFTING/STABILIZATION 

A fast, effective method for lifting, aligning, and stabilizing sunken 
concrete slabs and for dealing with settling foundation challenges!

Lift & Stabilize Settled Foundation

$350 OFF

Raise and Stabilize Settled Concrete

$150 OFFSAVESAVE
NOWNOW Not valid with other offers. 

Expires May 31, 2010.

M A KLIN
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

Your home, your work, 
your sanctuary…

our business.
From landscaping to roofi ng, framing to fi nishing, 
we specialize in construction project management. 
With an overview  of the job, we attain quotes, 
analyze cost comparisons,  determine Municipal or 
City involvement and coordinate with architects, 
trades and inspectors.

It’s your dream, your ideas…let us bring it together 
for you. Make the call and relax.

Cell: 604.765.2550

Offi  ce: 778.340.3407

www.maklinconstructionservices.com
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month, with the Canadian Home Builders’ 
Association 2009 National SAM Award for 
Whole House Renovation. Th is is an extreme-
ly prestigious award that is highly coveted in 
the industry and a clear mark of distinction.

Th e 1950s, 2,000-sq.-ft . rancher had maxed 
out the footage on the lot, so the 
build had to go up while keeping 
the old footprint, says Basil Resto-
rations Ltd. general manager Miles 
Wittig.

“Th e living room was expanded 
up and out and the upper fl oor consists 
of only a couple of components – an artist 
studio, the master bedroom with ensuite and 
two decks, one that gives a panoramic view 
all the way from the mountains to the north, 
Mount Baker to the south and on to the Alex 
Fraser Bridge,” Wittig says.

“Th is makes the upper fl oor the private 
domain of the parents.”

Th e layout remained the same on the main 
fl oor, with a kitchen, bathroom and three 
bedrooms, but the living room was bumped 
out a little. Th e basement also remained the 
same, but the garage was incorporated into 
the living space to provide a media room, 
exercise room, laundry/mud room and a 
bathroom. Th e basement provides a private 
space for the adult kids like the upper fl oor 
provides privacy for the parents.

Everything was taken down to the studs 
with all utilities, electrical and plumbing, 
updated, Wittig notes. Th e roof was also 
removed to accommodate the new roofl ine on 
the second fl oor.

“Th e homeowners wanted to retain as 
much of the original house as possible. For 
instance, we kept the original oak fl oor and 
brought in recycled fl ooring to match,” says 
Wittig.

Th e family kept the kitchen, which had 
been previously renovated, small with an eye 
on needs when the family reverted to just the 
couple. Careful attention was paid to the phi-
losophy of reuse, renew and recycle wherever 

Stunning 
home fi ts the 
family nicely
CONTINUED FROM P.5

CONTINUED ON P.12

AFTER

Basil Restorations put plenty of 

thought into how the family will 

use the home before renovating.

www.nsstoneworks.com
1450 Charlotte Road  |  North Vancouver  |  604.985.0213

it’s time…
for natural beauty

YOUR LOCAL NORTH SHORE
STONE COUNTERTOP MANUFACTURER

VISIT OUR OFFICE AND SHOWROOM

Where passion meets
quality.

Alfredo Delucrezia,
Owner-Operator
Cell: 604-619-0225
Offi  ce: 604-980-6291

Like the fi ner things in life,
our company has improved with age. 
Family roots in Italy and Argentina has lent an old-world vision to our belief in 
quality and craftsmanship.  Now, with 30 years experience on the North Shore, 
and three generations to draw from, ADL Painting and Design is
committed to delivering high quality work with passion.

ADL Painting & Design specializes in custom design projects,
on both residential and commercial ventures. 

www.adlpainting.ca
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possible. The new design floods the entire 
interior space with light and yet the screen 
provides privacy and blocks the southern 
sun exposure.

The family didn’t want air conditioning, 
so the design allows air to freely circulate 
through doors and windows, keeping the 
house cool and the air fresh.

This was an interesting project for archi-
tect Bens.

“This house really evolved from all the 
constraints that were given to me, includ-
ing the client budget, the kind of space they 
needed and contending with the house that 
was already there,” says Bens. 

“Then you have to look at where the sun 
is in relation to the house, where the views 
are and where you want light and where 
you want shade. All these go into the hop-
per and in theory, something unique comes 
out. I want to work intimately with my 
clients and become fully engaged because 
then you can really get to the heart of the 
matter.”

Magic occurs when the architect’s vision, 
the contractor’s integrity, and the hom-
eowners’ dream all come together and this 
New Westminster Screen House is a perfect 
example.

“When the family is back in the house, 
it’s nice when you receive e-mails from 
them telling me they are still discovering 
things about their home they didn’t know,” 
says Bens.

“Making a beautiful space that works for 
the family is what it’s all about.”

Renovation 
evolves into 
stunning result
CONTINUED FROM P.11

Basil Restorations worked up instead of out, in order to cre-

ate more living space for the family in this New Westminster 

Screen House. The renovation won the company a SAM award.

CONSIGNMENT CANADA

171 Pemberton, North Vancouver • P: 604.980.1110 • email: info@consignmentcanada.com
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES CURRENTLY AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT BC

Open Thursday & Friday 10am - 6pm & Saturday 10am - 5pm
Consignors by appointment Monday - Wednesday

Call Consignment Canada 
for a no-obligation 

appraisal on furniture, 
antiques, china, 

collectibles, garden 
furniture, artwork and rugs.

Moving? 
Downsizing? 

Estate?
Renovating?

RENOVATIONS
AND

CUSTOM HOMES

604.868.7793

North Shore 
homebuilder since 

1996

Multiple Awards 
Winner

Highest quality workmanship at the
most competitive cost

Highest quality workmanship at the
most competitive cost

Ready to “show”?

Sussex Realty

 If you’re thinking of selling your home, you need to 
make a great fi rst impression. I am happy to offer my style 
ideas and services to make sure your home is looking its 
best this spring. 
 I invite you to call me for my free comparative market 
analysis. It will give you a start-point for pricing your home, 
and together we can get the highest market value.  

CELEBRATING FIVE YEARS OF SELLING THE NORTH SHORE WITH PRUDENTIAL SUSSEX REALTY

Ayla Berenjian778.855.7865
ayla@alyaberenjian.com
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Penfolds Roofing provides an exclusive 
line of roofing solutions for every 
type of residential home and 
commercial building; and 
can show you options 
to fit any budget.

Call today for a no obligation 
free in home estimate:
Vancouver / Burnaby 604.254.4663  North Shore 604.988.3791
Tri-Cities / Maple Ridge 604.942.4663  Surrey / Richmond 604.591.6635 
Abbotsford / Langley 604.853.3662

Check our website www.penfoldsroofi ng.com

Ask about our eco/Ask about our eco/
green roofing solutions green roofing solutions 
that comes with every that comes with every 

Penfolds roof!Penfolds roof!

Invest in a Penfolds roof: the newest roofi ng 
styles, colours to enhance the beauty of your 
home — plus the latest technology, professional 
installation — all on-time and on-budget makes 
Penfolds the right choice – trusted in your 
community for over 70 years… 

BOOK NOWBOOK NOW
BEAT THE HST!BEAT THE HST!

InsInstallation tallation 
must be complete must be complete 

by June 2010!by June 2010!

ROOF YOUR HOME!ROOF YOUR HOME!
ProProtect the most important investment you have . . .tect the most important investment you have . . .  
make your choicemake your choice a Penfolds roof! a Penfolds roof!

Rubber roof, shake profi le: 50-year warrantyRubber roof, shake profi le: 50-year warranty

Steep slope metal roof:Steep slope metal roof:
Lifetime warrantyLifetime warranty

Low slope metal roof:Low slope metal roof:
Lifetime warrantyLifetime warranty

Cedar shake:Cedar shake:
30-year warranty30-year warranty

Rubberized laminated Rubberized laminated 
shingle: Lifetime warrantyshingle: Lifetime warranty

Rubberized laminated Rubberized laminated 
shingle: Lifetime warrantyshingle: Lifetime warranty

Penfolds-MODULAR-update   1 3/17/10   4:56:16 PM

MAGGIE CALLOWAY

One subject that rarely comes up when 
thinking about renovations or even just deco-
rating, is ceilings.

In the past – think ye olde English cottage – 
even the hovel with the lowest ceilings seemed 
to have heavy timber beams.

Today, homeowners are missing a great 
deal if they don’t factor in ceiling design when 
building new or renovating.

Ceiling detail adds character to a room. A 
square, high-ceiling room looks unfi nished 
without crown mouldings – sort of like 
going to Ascot and not wearing a hat.

Frugal is a word homeowners 
should not associate with the crown 
moulding. Bigger is better – go for 
the gusto and install at least four-inch 
or fi ve-inch moulding, or more, if 
your room height will take it. It gives a 
luxurious look to the space, and it helps to 
balance the ceiling moulding with the base-
board moulding.

“Proportionally, you don’t want anything 
too small if it’s a nine or 10-foot ceiling,” says 
Nucasa, Th e Finishing Touch manager Terry 
Cook.

“In my home we have 22-ft . ceilings and I 
layered the mouldings by carefully installing 
one piece then leaving a space before adding 
the next layer. Th is makes it look like you have 
a bigger, chunkier piece of crown moulding.”

Th is is a trick to make the bare wall become 
part of the crown moulding and save some 
money, Cook notes.

Plus, he adds, the amount of money a hom-
eowner puts into crown moulding is returned 

threefold, should he eventually sell the home.
Coff ered ceilings are another way of adding 

weight and glamour to a ceiling.
Coff ered ceilings are simply, squares created 

by crown moulding, Cook says.
“Th is is a pretty formal application, which is 

why these ceilings are great in dining rooms. 
Coff ered ceilings were very popular years ago 

and are becoming desirable again.”
Another way to jazz up a ceiling in 

a kitchen, for instance, is installing a 
tin ceiling. A bit retro, but if a hom-
eowner has a ceiling that is a little 
distressed, this could be a way of 
adding a bit of fun. Th e tin ceiling 

can be left  unfi nished or painted any 
colour you like, and it is also easy to 

install in sheets.
Basement ceilings are a bit trickier. Th e 

need to hide utility pipes and wiring, coupled 
with the possible ongoing need to access the 
same for repairs, may mean a dropped ceiling.

But unless the basement height allows hom-
eowners to eat up a bit of space for a dropped 
ceiling, they will have to install a drywall ceil-
ing and pray there are no disasters.

Th e good news about dropped ceilings these 
days is there are some pretty stylish choices so 
homeowners don’t have to settle for the ugly 
schoolroom squares embedded in memory.

Every square inch of each room in the home 
– all six surfaces – should be given equal 
consideration and none, including the ceiling, 
should be treated like an aft erthought.

Nucasa, The Finishing Touch store manager Terry Cook below the coff ered ceiling of his 

home’s dining room. Crown moulding can also enhance ceilings (above left). Rob Newell photo

Heads up: 
make your 
ceilings count

LOOK
UP
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to the Finalists of the inaugural 
GVHBA renOVATION Awards!

The Greater Vancouver Home Builders’ Association (GVHBA) 

is proud to announce the launch of its inaugural renOVATION 

Awards. The GVHBA renOVATION Awards, presented by Terasen 

Gas, recognize excellence in residential renovation design and 

construction in the Lower Mainland.

The fi nalists will be announced on Wednesday, April 21 
 
For more information on the GVHBA renOVATION Awards 
and to view the list of fi nalists, visit www.gvhba.org.

 
 

Congratulations...

GVHBA renOVATION Awards.indd   1 4/15/10   1:21:39 PM

How comfortable
is your home?

*O.A.C. For contracts valued at $5000 or more. Limited Time Offer **Limited Time Offer. Call Homeworks for details. Some conditions apply.
Full Savings assumes initial ecoEnergy audit is completed. The Homeworks name and logo is a trademark of Homeworks Services Inc.

*** Based on a $10,000 contract.

Book a FREE in-home consultation
604.697.5700 | homeworks.ca

COME VISIT US AT

WINDOWS • FURNACES • FIREPLACES • SOLAR • HEAT PUMPS • AND MORE

SAVE UP
TO $1,000

on Furnaces**

SAVE UP
TO $1,000

on Windows +
1 Year Window Cleaning***

FINANCING AVAILABLE:
NO INTEREST & NO PAYMENTS FOR 6 MONTHS!*

www.westcoastdreamgarage.ca | dreamgarage@shaw.ca | 604.767.6050

“Your Dream
Garage

and so much
more”

West Coast

DREAM GARAGE
SPRING CLEANING?  

ORDER BEFORE JULY 1st 
AND BEAT THE HST!

Polyaspartic Concrete Coatings• 
Storewall Organizational • 
Systems
Customized Steel Cabinets • 
by Hayley
Swiss Tracks Flooring• 
Outdoor kitchen centres• 
Professional Designer Services• 

Licenced • Insured
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MAGGIE CALLOWAY

Th inking up the names of the thousands 
of wall paint colours available would be a fun 
job.

Sundance, for example, is a soft  yellow 
perfect for spring and summer mornings. 
Just the name brings to mind sipping a cup of 
tea with white cotton curtains moving in the 
morning breeze.

Claret Rose: a mellow shade of red 
painted on dining room walls, seductive with 
candlelight, delicious food, fi ne wine and 
intriguing conversation.

Most people, when faced with 
choosing paint colours – especially 
aft er a full-house renovation – are 
understandably paralyzed.

First, homeowners should take 
a deep breathe and realize they are 
not alone; nearly all the paint manu-
factures have made it very easy to be 
creative without making horrible mistakes.

Benjamin Moore, for instance, has an 
amazing interactive website.

Homeowners can take photos of their 
room or rooms, upload them to the website, 
then try out diff erent colour schemes.

Or, if the family is feeling adventurous and 
wants to splash out with diff erent colours 
throughout the house, then the recently 
introduced 144 paint colours, in the Affi  nity 
palette – or at least fi ve or six (colours) – are 
for you.

Th e Affi  nity palette of colours is designed 
to work together, so homeowners can choose 
one or many and they will work throughout 
the house without looking like they don’t 
fl ow.

Lesley Bales, the manager at the Broadway 
Decorating Centre, advises clients to come in 

and speak with one of their in store designers 
before painting.

“It is really a matter of getting to know 
their personality and what they want from 
the colour and what will work in their home,” 
Bales says.

“I fi nd when people come into the store 
seeking advice, they are really looking for 
reassurance that they are moving in the right 
direction. Th ey know they want a change; it’s 
just a matter of getting a little bit of confi -
dence.”

Bales and her staff  also advise custom-
ers to purchase a small pot of paint 

in their desired colour, and either 
paint a small patch on their wall or 
paint a good-size piece of poster 
board, to see what it looks like in 
the room that is to be painted.

“Until you have seen the colour 
in its intended room with its unique 

light, you just don’t know what it will 
look like. It’s an easy way to avoid making 

a mistake,” Bales says.
Sico Paint looks back over the past few 

years and feels homeowners were choosing 
neutrals and beiges because they needed 
comfort in a world of uncertainty, but Sico 
sees 2010-2011 to be years of optimism.

To express said optimism Sico sees home 
renovators trending toward more colour, 
such as deep reds and purples, and blues and 
greens. 

Faux fi nishes are still popular as well.
Th e Benjamin Moore website has detailed 

instructions on several faux fi nish options: 
colour washing, a method of glazing walls 
to make them soft er; ‘fresco’ gives the walls 
a mottled parchment appearance; sponging, 
done properly, produces a mottled look of 
aged porcelain; and ‘washed stripes’ gives a 

subtle, pale, stripped look in complementary 
colours.

Whatever the choice, there is ample infor-
mation available.

Paint is the one thing homeowners can do 

relatively easily, which makes a major diff er-
ence to the home’s appearance.

And if there is a mistake ... one can simply, 
trot out to the paint store and buy some 
more.

Grab those painting 
clothes and pick a colour

PAINT YOUR
HOME HAPPY

Homeowners who are considering painting 
have an endless palette of colours to choose 
from, as well as faux  fi nishes and textures. 
Sico Paint says homeowners are trending 
toward more colour in their paint choices, 
to express optimism, from deep reds and 
purples to blues and greens. Rob Newell photos
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                   HOURS:

Mon. - Wed. 7:30am-4:30pm
Thurs. - Fri.   7:30am-5:30pm

     DELIVERY AVAILABLE

604-513-1138
(1-800-667-5597)

18810 - 96th Ave, Surrey
www.westcoastmoulding.com

S
P

IN
DLE SPECIALS

CLASSICCLASSIC
MOULDINGSMOULDINGS

WM245
9/16” x 5 1/4”

$$115959
 Lin ft

WM144
11/16” x 3 1/2”

9999¢¢
 Lin ft

Reg. 
$2.63

WM434
9/16” x 4 3/8”
$$110909

 Lin ft
WM435

11/16” x 5 1/4”
$$117171

 Lin ft

Poplar Mouldings/
Stain GradeStain Grade

OAKAK
WM413

1 1/8” x 2 5/8”
$$14949

 Lin ft
WM242

3/8” x 2 1/4”

59¢
 Lin ft

WM144
3/4” x 3 1/2”

$149
 Lin ft

WM242
” x 2 1/4”

99¢¢
 Lin ft

$$1111

WM435
Ultralight MDF

CROWN
5/8” x 51/4”

6868¢¢
 Lin ft

WM104
Finger Joint Pine

CASING
11/16” x 21/4”

3939¢¢
 Lin ft

WM268
Finger Joint Pine

BASEBOARD
11/16” x 43/4”

6969¢¢
 Lin ft

WHOLESALE PRICES OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - MONDAY - FRIDAYWHOLESALE PRICES OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - MONDAY - FRIDAY
OFFERS VALID WHILE QUANTITIES LAST.

PAINT GRADEPAINT GRADE
MOULDINGSMOULDINGS

Specials!Specials!

36” Primed
Wood Spindles     $$443939

from

35”
Plain

44”
2 Collar

36”
Basket

Black Metal 
Spindles

9999¢¢
ea

$$112525
linear ft.

Handrail
WM 902

Painted Grade FJP
1¼  ”x2¼  ”

Weyerhaeuser Engineered
FLOORING SPECIALS

REAL WOOD - Everything for 
Premium Value!

View our new selection of 
brand new hand carved 

Wooden Corbels

CLASSIC
CORBELS

FREEFREE
Installation DVD
with any Weyerhaeuser engineered 

fl ooring purchase!

BASE SHOES

           Available in:
        Walnut, Oak, 
    Maple, Fir, Hemlock, 
Ash, Poplar and more

Knotty
Pine
8.3mm

$109
/sq ft 

SS
P

ved 

WM434
Ultralight MDF

CROWN
5/8” x 41/4”

6363¢¢
 Lin ft

WM4103
MDF

CASING
5/8” x 31/4”

4848¢¢
 Lin ft

 
WM1111

Window Cill
11/4” x 51/4”
$$111515

 Lin ft

CUSTOM IN-HOUSE

MILLWORK SHOPMILLWORK SHOP
We off er a full range of custom moulding packages in paint grade and

stain grade, as well as mantles, soffi  ts, exterior details and more.
We can design or build to your imagination!

Royal
Night
12.3mm       
$159

/sq ft

LAMINATE 
FLOORS

3 Strip 
Lyptus 
Earth
$299

/sq ft

3 Strip Maple Natural $277
/sq ft 

1 Strip Lyptus Cabernet $311
/sq ft

1 Strip Ash Natural $395
/sq ft

WM4205
MDF

BASEBOARD
1/2” x 51/4”

5353¢¢
 Lin ft

sMouldings, Stairs, Floors
Corbels and more!Corbels and more!

Spring RenovationSpring Renovation


